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ABSTRACT We present a general method called dynamic single-molecule colocalization for quantitating the associations of
single cell surface molecules labeled with distinct autoﬂuorescent proteins. The chief advantages of the new quantitative
approach are that, in addition to stable interactions, it is capable of measuring nonconstitutive associations, such as those
induced by the cytoskeleton, and it is applicable to situations where the number of molecules is small.
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Trackingsinglemoleculesonthecellmembrane,atsubdiffrac-
tionresolution,hasgreatpotentialforelucidatingtheorganiza-
tionofproteinsonthecellsurfaceandhowthischangesduring
signal transduction (1). Recently, multicolor imaging has
allowed the trajectories of individual molecules to be related
to other larger structures on the cell surface, such as supramo-
lecular clusters of proteins, which has provided new insights
intothestructureofthecellsurfaceandtheroleofthecytoskel-
eton in its organization (2,3). A natural extension of these
studies is the multicolor imaging of individual molecules to
identifyproteinsthatformconstitutively-associatedoligomers
oraremoreweaklyassociatedbecause,forexample,theyform
transiently associated oligomers or because their diffusion is
constrained to the same part of the cell membrane. Kusumi
and co-workers have previously shown the feasibility of
tracking molecules labeled with two distinct ﬂuorophores
and of detecting constitutive, artiﬁcial dimers via colocaliza-
tion (4). We now extend this general approach by quantifying
theextentofassociation.Thisallowsustoidentify,alongwith
constitutive dimersandmonomers,functionallyimportant but
much weaker associations occurring at the cell surface.
Previously we developed Two Color Coincidence Detec-
tion (TCCD) in which two overlapped confocal beams inde-
pendently excited single diffusing membrane proteins
labeled with a speciﬁc red- or blue-tagged antibody fragment
(5). Association was quantiﬁed by calculating the number of
red and blue coincident ﬂuorescence events that occurred
above the level expected by chance. Here we extend the
TCCD concept to two dimensions, using a method we call
Dynamic Single-Molecule Colocalization, or DySCo, which
relies on quantitative video analysis of the ﬂuorescence from
two distinct ﬂuorophores diffusing at the cell surface and
imaged using total-internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence micro-
scopy (Fig. 1 A). The advantages of tracking molecules is
thatthereisnoneedtocorrectthedataforchancecoincidence
events, since the probability of two nonassociated molecules
tracking within a short distance of one another for a number
of frames is very low (Fig. 1 B). In addition, we can detect
immobile or slowly diffusing molecules that are unobserv-
able using TCCD. Finally, very weakly expressed proteins
can be analyzed, whereas TCCD requires the event rate to
bereasonablyhightomakedatacollectionfeasible.Weapply
this method to the same proteins used to validate TCCD (5),
i.e., the monomer CD86, the dimer CD28, and the T-cell
receptor (TCR), expressed on unactivated Jurkat T cells (or
derivatives thereof; see the Supporting Material) and investi-
gate the role of the cytoskeleton in their organization.
Initially we used Citrine and mCherry, monomeric YFP
and RFP variants respectively, which allowed the attachment
of the labels to the cytoplasmic domains of the proteins, thus
decreasing the chance of disrupting any extracellular interac-
tion.However,duetotheirconvolutedsurface,theobservable
areaandsignal/noiseratioachievablewithunactivatedTcells
in TIRF imaging is very poor relative to activated T cells,
which spread (3). To ameliorate this loss in signal, three
copies in tandem of Citrine (3cit) and three mCherry (3ch)
FPs are used as ﬂuorescent tags. An optimized Bayesian-
based tracking algorithm, following on from our previous
work(6) andthat ofOhand co-workers (7),was used toiden-
tify tracks from individual molecules (see the Supporting
MaterialandMovieS1,MovieS2,MovieS3,andMovieS4).
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applying a nearest-neighbor distance approach similar to that
used by others (8). Distances between red and yellow tracks
were calculated for each video frame, and a track was taken
to be associated if it remained within a deﬁned separation for
a chosen number of frames. For this work, we required asso-
ciated tracks to stay within 300 nm for three or more frames.
The degree of association was determined by calculating the
total number of coincident tracks for a given color divided by
the total number of tracks for that color, expressing this value
as a percentage. We make our measurements relative to the
red tracks, since these have lower detection efﬁciency. Using
the method we can measure weak associations where only
a fraction of the red tracks are coincident with yellow tracks
using the above criterion. Our results are not strongly depen-
dent on the distance used to identify associated molecules
(see Fig. S1 in the Supporting Material).
The red and yellow single-molecule trajectories were
analyzed to determine the diffusion coefﬁcients of the
proteins. These data gave similar values to those we have
obtained using ﬂuorescence correlation spectroscopy
(Table S3 and Table S4). This shows that neither the tandem
FPs used for labeling, nor the close proximity of the surface
signiﬁcantly affected protein diffusion. The results of
DySCo analysis of the proteins are presented in Fig. 2.
Our dimer control, CD28, gave a coincidence level of 22.7
5 5.9%. We only detect yellow-red dimers, which would
ideally give a maximum coincidence of 50% for homo-
dimers. The deviation from this value of the coincidence
measured for CD28 is assigned to a combination of FP pho-
tophysics and slow ﬂuorophore maturation rate (see the Sup-
porting Material). For CD86 we observe a signiﬁcantly lower
percentage of associated red molecules, 10.2 5 3.0%, but
this is still signiﬁcantly above zero. We then analyzed the
TCR, after conﬁrming that the FP-tagged forms of the
receptor triggered normally (see the Supporting Material).
We found that the labeled TCR gave an association level
of 4.8 5 2.3%, lower than that obtained for CD86.
Control experiments on cells without FP-tagged proteins
showed that noise in the data very occasionally produced
apparent tracks in our analysis, but the level of coincidence
was minimal compared to our FP-data: only 1 red apparent
track in 21 was coincident with an apparent yellow track for
data from 15 cells. We also estimated the expected fraction
oftracksthatwouldappeartobeduetotherandomassociation
of molecules at a given protein density. We did this by shuf-
ﬂing the red and yellow videos relative to one another, and
rerunning the data analysis for nonmatched ﬁle pairs. This
gaveavalueforapparentassociationofonly0.6%,indicating
that we are observing nonrandom organization for CD86 and
theTCR,inkeepingwithotherstudies(8,9).Thisresultisalso
FIGURE 1 (A) Experimental setup – full details of which can be
found in the Supporting Material. T cells expressing proteins
labeled with mCherry and Citrine are attached to a glass cover-
slip coated with nonactivating donkey anti-mouse antibody and
the diffusion of the individual molecules on the basal surface
of the cell is imaged after exciting simultaneously with overlap-
ped 488 and 568 nm laser beams in total internal reﬂection geom-
etry. Example raw data can be found as Movie S1.( B) Principle of
the DySCo method. Associated molecules track within a short
distance of one another for multiple frames (right) whereas unas-
sociated molecules show no correlated motion (left). Unassoci-
ated molecules may track together by chance over a short
distance (center), but the probability of this occurring for
multiple frames is small.
FIGURE 2 Molecule colocalization for cells with and without
latrunculin treatment. See text for details. Data points are
mean 5 SE.
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forwhichnonrandomorganizationwasobserved(5),possibly
due to constrained or partially constrained motion.
To investigate the role of the cytoskeleton in nonrandom
organization, the experiment was repeated for T cells treated
with latrunculin, which disrupts the cytoskeleton by inhibit-
ing actin polymerization. This had little effect on the diffu-
sion coefﬁcients (Table S3) insofar as there was a small
reduction for CD28, and ~70–80% increases in the median
for CD86 and the TCR, in keeping with other studies (10).
However, signiﬁcant reductions in association close to back-
ground levels were observed for both CD86 and TCR
(Fig. 2), strongly suggesting that the apparent conﬁnement
is cytoskeleton-dependent. These results are in agreement
with the actin-dependent micron-scale conﬁnement recently
observed for Fc3R1 (9). The conﬁnement or partial conﬁne-
ment may be due to nonspeciﬁc interactions of the ﬂuores-
cent proteins with the cytoskeleton or could be due to other
proteins bound by the actin cytoskeleton acting as barriers to
diffusion (10). The conﬁnement by the cytoskeleton also
appears greater for CD86 than TCR, which might reﬂect
differences in the distribution of these proteins on the cell
surface. Since changes in the cytoskeleton occur very soon
after T-cell activation this partial conﬁnement by the actin
cytoskeleton may have functional signiﬁcance (11).
ThenumberofTCRsinthepresentexperimentsis~10-fold
less than that of a normal Jurkat T cell (see the Supporting
Material) which would reduce the concentration of dynami-
cally associated molecules. However, we still ﬁnd that under
these conditions the T cell is activated normally. Our data
therefore strongly suggests that the TCR is predominantly
monovalent. Furthermore, since we detected 22.7% coinci-
dence for CD28 and the coincidence level for the TCR
expressed in latrunculin-treated cells was 2.3%, at most
only ~10% of the TCR in these experiments is associated,
without the inﬂuence of the cytoskeleton. We cannot rule
out that this is due to the presence of a low level of TCR
dimers,butit seemsmore likelytobeduetocorralling effects
(12), given our observations that the well-deﬁned monomer
CD86 exhibits nonzero coincidence.
The strength of the DySCo method is its ability to quantify
homo- and hetero-interactions including both constitutive
dimers and the much weaker interactions of transient dimers
or of proteins whose diffusion is constrained by cytoskel-
eton-mediated corralling effects, as shown here. These
weaker interactions are likely to underpin signal transduction
at the cell surface and are thus of great importance (13,14).
An additional advantage of the method is that it is minimally
perturbative; it is not, for example, reliant on the prior cross-
linking of molecules (15) and, like TCCD, it provides an
opportunity to analyze natively expressed proteins tagged
only with labeled Fab fragments (5). Finally, experiments
at very low surface densities are possible, which will allow
the investigation of weakly expressed membrane proteins,
such as G-protein coupled receptors.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Tables, ﬁgures, and movies are available at http://www.biophysj.org/
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